Digital cardiovascular care company
tenacio wins international award as “Most
Innovative AI Based Digital Health StartUp 2021”
Press release – Berlin/New York, 07 Feb 2022
•
•

tenacio has been awarded as the “Most Innovative AI Based
Digital Health Start- Up 2021”
The international award by the Corporate Vision Magazine
recognizes tenacio’s patient management platform for its
innovation and dedication to improve cardiovascular health

tenacio, whose mission is to improve clinical outcomes for cardiovascular
patients and reduce healthcare costs through translating peer reviewed
research evidence into real world practice, has been awarded as the “Most
Innovative AI Based Digital Health Start- Up 2021”.
tenacio has developed a digital healthcare solution to address cardiovascular
morbidity and mortality through precision medicine and curated treatment
recommendations for patients with atrial fibrillation as its first indication. Further
product development will include the addition of new clinical indications like heart
failure and coronary artery disease. The proprietary development will also include AI
and machine learning technologies to predict outcomes events and optimize
treatment.
The international award recognizes the innovation of tenacio’s patient management
platform which results in better outcomes for patients and lower cost for health care
systems. tenacio’s co-founder and CEO Dr. Georg van Husen commented: “We are
deeply honored by being awarded as the most innovative AI based digital health
start-up. We are proud to see our solution being recognized as an innovative and
important tool in managing patients with cardiovascular diseases.”

About tenacio
•

•

•

tenacio is digitizing cardiovascular care to improve patient outcomes and
reduce healthcare costs by transforming cardiovascular disease management
using state-of-the-art technology and leading-edge science to provide
dynamic and individualized care for patients
tenacio has a proprietary, validated risk prediction algorithm for stroke,
mortality and bleeding and provides curated treatment recommendations for
cardiovascular patients
tenacio was founded in 2019 by Professor Ajay Lord Kakkar and Dr. Georg van
Husen, MD
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